Use the proper acrylic paint colours and fill in the following shapes—stay in the lines!

Red
Purple
Orange

Blue
Green
Yellow

Using more or less of one colour when mixing secondary colours gives you different colours.

Paint me
purple but
with more
blue than
red

Paint me
purple but
with more
red than
blue

Paint me
orange but
with more red
than yellow

Paint me
green but with
more yellow
than blue

Paint me
orange but
with more
yellow than
red

Paint me
green but with
more blue
than yellow

Make shades using a bit of black, and make tints with a bit of white!

Tone of red

Tint of red

Tint of
yellow

Paint me
yellow

Tone of blue

Tint of blue
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Teacher Notes/Prep:
1. Print and copy these two sheets on 2 pieces of card stock
2. Get these supplies together
Small paper plates with waxy top (lots)
 Popsicle sticks (to dish out paint)
 Acrylic paint (red, blue, yellow, white and black)
 #8 paintbrushes (1 for each student)
 Handouts on cardstock
 Small cups for water
 Paper towels
 Drying rack space
 Hard boards
 Masking tape
3. Give each kid the handouts, a board, length of tape, brush (#8), small cup
of water, small paper plate (waxy top), piece of paper towel


4. Ask them to tape their 2 handouts to their board.
5. While they are doing this, your own supplies together and get ready to do
the demo (board, 2 handouts taped down, brush, water, paper towel, plate
with 5 colours on it)
6. Have them all come up and watch your demo—do page 1 first, call them up
for another demo halfway through class (after walk and talk time)
7. Give out the paints 1 table at a time.
8. Assign kids jobs for clean up:







Put painting boards on the dryer rack — everyone does their own
Brush collectors— 1 per table (give them to the 2 brush cleaners)
Brush cleaners and counters—2 people
Water dumper—1 per table
Table Washer—1 per table
Paint plate thrower outer (and salvage any you can) - 1 per table

